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State rride. Now. we and will maintain'
llte recommended by him, when probably it

or had been forgotten by the acting

"".on of legislators, that he had ever advoca-C- h.

insure. I shall be pardoned for desiring

le from oblivion for a brief space longer his

t0r and jaJice in a cause now so generally
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GENERAL IJTEEATURE.
Addison' Complete Works, embracing the entire con-

tents of Bishop Hurd's edition, with numerous pieces now
tirnt collected, and .Macau Iny"1' Essays on- - the Life and
VVritingd ot Addison,. Edui, with notes.by Prof. G. W.
Greene. The 5th and 6th vols, comprise Addison part
of the Spectator. With portrait and illustrationa.elegantly
printed in S vols- - 13nio. 4.-- .

Dictionary ot Shaksuerian Quotations, exhibiting tbe
most forcible passages illnstrstiye of the various passions,
affections and emotious of the human mind ; nelected nd
arranged in alphabetical order, from the writings oi the
eminent dramatic poet, fine rteel frontispiece, 1 vol. 12mo.

The Lifeol William Penn, by Samuel M. Jannev.sec-on- d
edition, revised, cloth.

Travels in Egypt nd Palestine, by J. Thorns, M. D.
I vol. .

Lines for the Gentle and injr.by Thomas MsKellar
lomo.ekith.

T.ntJ orm Carolina Reader, by C. H. Wiley. 12mo. "

i he Carpenter's New Guide, bv Xiphnlorm Di

THE FARMER'S DAUGHTER.
At the mention of one of these rural goddess-

es how many good thingl of which they are mis-

tresses pop into our heads T We involuntarily
think of butter rich, alnd nice, chickens fat and
nicely dressed with a dish of gravy close by,
nice boiled hams, cabbages, pickles, strawberries,
jellies, citron, fec, besides ajhost of fat pigs and
turkeys for extra occasions.

There is always something refreshing to a
in the idea of a country life, especially to

whose earl days were spent on a farm, and
can fully appreciate what wie mean,, when we

that for real enjoyment,so!id happiness and
domestic felicity, the country life surpasses the--

flocked down to the wharf. Dr. Kane, as soon as
possible jumped into a carriage and proceeded to

residence of Henry Grinnell, Esq., through
munificence his expedition was fitted out."

met with a most heartily reception from Mr.

I have no Advance with me," said Dr.. Kane,
alluding to the loss of his vessel, which as we have
stated, he was obliged to abandon in the ice.

"Never mind that," replied Mr. Grinnell ; "so
as you are safe, that is all we care about.

into the parlor," he added, "and let us I. ear
whole story."

And Dr. Kane proceeded at one to relate I lie
of his second voysge ro the Arctic regions,

perils and danger to which he was exposed,
adventures, and still more wonderftd escape. He
obliged, he said to abandon the Advance in lat

78.45, after having penetrated a far as 8'2.30f
whinh was further than any other navigator had

with the exception of Captain Parry, who

reached the latitude of 83.15. Whi'e here he saw

farmers or the South, you have now an opportunity to secure for your
selves and families a monthly repository xf the most useful information on all
subjects connected with the practical management of the farm and the household,
and a convenient vehicle for your thoughts and suggestions on the same subjects
which you may desire to communicate to others. It is our design to rill the "Caro-
lina Cultivator" with a Variety of short, pointed, and useful selections, adapted to
the seasons, culled from a large number of valuable exchanges; to invite contributions
from every quarter, wherever experience may have acquired a new lesson in the art
of cultivation or domestic industry; and in our editorial columns to condense
such important additions to our stock of recent information as cannot be otherwise
compressed into our limited pages. We will also present our readers with all the
more important items of intelligence connected with the general advancement of
agricultural knowledge, and endeavor inr every proper way to stimulate the industry
and enterprise of our fellow citizens.

The publisher of the " Carolina Cultivator " will be aided in the Editorial de-

partment of the paper, by gentlemen fully competent to make it one of the' best
Agricultural Papers in the pountry, and also by several able members of the State
Agricultural Society, at whose earnest solicitation the work has been undertaken.

TiRMS.
1 Copy in advance,
6 Copies "

10 "
ia - " "
20 " "

The undersigned will pay the following Premiums on mitwnptirjns to the "CAROLINA
CULTIVATOR" for volume first commencing with March 1853:

FIFTY DOLLARS,
Is Cash, to the person who shall procure the LARGEST NUMBER OF SUBSCRIBERS

in aiiy County or District in the United States. The list to-b- e not less than two hundred subscri-
bers at the regular price.

FORTY DOLLARS,
In Cash, to the person who shall procure the SECOND LARGEST LIST, of not les

than one hundred and sixty subscribers at the regular price.
THIRTY DOLLARS,

In Cash, to the person who shall procure the THIRD LARGEST LIST, of not less than
one hundred and tifiy subscribers.

TWENTY DOLLARS,
In Cash, to the odo procuring ihe FOURTH LARGEST LIST, of not less lhan one hun-

dred subscribers.
TEN DOLLARS,

In Cash, to the one procuring the FIFTH LARGEST LIST, of nt less than firty sub-
scribers. t.

A correct account of the subscribers sent by each person will be kept and the Premiums will
be announced in the SEPTEMBER NUMBER.

Specimen numtiers and Prospectus sent to all applicants. Subscription money, if rttitternl,
mav be mailed at our risk. All letters, SL.c , should be addressed to

WM. D. COOKE,
Raleigh, N. C.
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W. H. & H. S, TUCKER;
NO. 8, FAYETTE V1LLE STREET
FNV1TE the attenti' 'ii ol buyers to the most attractive

Sioek ot Siaple and Fancv Drv Goods thev have evur
befor oti'ered in this City, comprising.

Rich figured and Dress Silks, Watered Silks ; Plaid
and sinped Pons de Soies. Black iros do Rhines;

Canton Silks ; Grosde Naples, Mareellines ;
Florences: Satins; Rich and printed

Bareges ; f irenaduies and riernanis;
Ortrnndics; Jaconets; L;iwns,

Prints, Challics. Barege de
Lainea, Gihshunis ; all

wool Mousneiinde
La ire? : Sum-

mer Bcmi-huzine- s,

Alpaccas, P"p-linet- ts

and Crape
pagne Crape Shawls ; Ron-n- 'l

ami Cap Ribbons ; Taft'fa and
Satin Ribbons : Embroiders : Gbves;

L ic s and Ilnsn-- t v
AL 5 ,11 . ,...(. ..I !) ..,

, ..,1. 1JJI-- .. I T -- J!" " Ol I ?V lioui II 111 .'V, "IITU LjUUl
Lawn, which will bo dU.-.- i of, ,' .V m l.V

March 30. 1855. IS -

NEW SPKIXG .HAN i lLL VS !
--yvr H. A k. S. TUCKKU at e exhibiting to the
II public their new htocK of r i ei.rh, hprmg and

Summer Mantilla., consisting of u larire ui-- wry select
aearkv-titio- nf n..vnltii o, s i - ! to. . .: iV.li tl,a,- -

beff t0 invjtl attention of havers from every section ot
the country. '

April 2l, 185:. 21

IMMILY GROCERIES. - WE HAVEFRESH a well se!-cie- ot itn:ily groceries,
Coniprisini; the tollo'.viiiL':

Stuart's No. lTvrup.
Best Family Mo! :ss's
Loal, Pulverized and Crushed Su2:ir.
Brown and Clarified do, .

Whole siraiu Rice.
Kio, Lignira, Java, and Mocha Cotfee.
Imperial, Hyson and other Grcn and Black Teas.
Sperm. Adamaiilii e and Tallow Caudles.
Starch. Bar Soaj), Spice, Ginger aud Pepper.
M tccaroni and Enziish Cheese.

Indeed all articles iu the arrocerv line.
VV. II. k R. S. TUCKER

March SI. 1855. 1- 8-

STn.L THEY COME !

"pAivK OFF THE OLD BEAVER AND DON ONE
J of 'hose be oitiful Snrin and Summer Hats, which

llJve tms inon'h teen receive.! c,,n,pr,siiiK all the styles
i.f.Slraw. hp f. wool Hurt b ur 1 IhI.j out. viT- -

Wen's Black Leghorn Hats,
Tan
Tea Col'r "
Canton
Peial . "
Panaitia "
Cavalier "
Wide Awake "
Octagon "
Sehastoool "

BoVs srtd Misses Hats and Caps, Bioomers and Hats
of all kinds: VV. H. &. R. S. TUCKER.

.March y 1, 13"'.. li- -

OUM

that the ladies of North Carolina, especially in
he Wj-st- , can ma!ce a respectable display of but the

ter at oui next Fair. Will thev do it ! Yes, is whose
Hehard word to extort from the sex, but they
G.

ave a practical way of responding in the affirm 'ation which we hope they will not omit in Oct-

ober next. . .

0TJR LATE STATE FAIR. long
The third annual Fair of the North Carolina Come

State Agricultural Society was opened to mem-

bers
the

of the Society on Tuesday the 16th, and
to the public on Wednesday the '. 7th ultimo, story
under an aspect of the weather and other con-

curring
the

circumstances as favorable as could be his
anticipated. The sky was beautifully clear and was
serene, the air pleasantly warm, and everything itude
auspicious for a brilliant occasion, with the sin-
gle exception of the dust, which for the third gone,
time interfered with the comfort and pleasure
of the assembled multitude. This condition of the
the weather continued till near the close of the
Exhibition, when a warm rain setting in, at the
same time laid the dust and hastened the de-

parture of the people.
Pre iously to the opening of the Fair, con-

siderable exertion had been made, under the.
direction of the Executive Committee, to pre- -'

pare the enclosures and buildings in improved
style for the occasion. ' The increased order
and system displayed in the arrangements and
conduct of the Fair, clearly showed that much
experience had been acquired from the difflcul- - a

ties and mistakes of former exhibitions, and we
only regret hat some important matters of a
minor character were left too rjaueh to the discre-
tion of subordinate agents. TThat some mem-
bers of the editorial corps were excluded from
the courtesies and accommodations so generally one

tendered to the press on such occasions else-
where, was, we are sure, not contemplated or
designed by the Executive Committee. It will
however be well that the' Committee for the
next year should bear in mind bow much the an-

nual exhibition must depend for its eclat and
success upon the facilities extended to members
of the editorial profession.

Now that the exhibition is over, and we are
permitted to review it. with calmness and im-

partiality, we must take the liberty to utter
our sober sentiments in regard to it. By some
who witnessed it, it has been pronounced a
brilliant affair, and by others equally friendly
to its objects, it has been publicly character-
ized as a failure.

The truth lies between the two. Considered
as a grand popular convention, a pleasant re- -

- union of the sons and daughters of North Car-

olina, in the capital of the State, forgetting for
a season the differences of sect and party, and
mingling together in delightful social inter-
course, the late Fair far surpassed, jn the num-

ber of the attendants and the interest of the
scene, either of those that have preceded it
Many of the most distinguished men and love-

liest
of

women of the State graced it with their
presence, and the concour-- e of strangers from
distant counties was equal to our largest expec-

tations.
AYe must however confess that a general dis-

appointment was manifested at the falling off

in the number and variety ofarticles on exhi-

bition. That Floral Hall contained a meagre
collection of domestic articles, that the staljls
for stock were only partially occupied, and that
the number of farming and mechanical imple-

ments was comparatively small, must have
been apparent to every person who visited the
Fair. In these features it was undoubtedly a
"failure," and it would be well for the friends
of agricultural improvement in North Carolina
to feel the full force and mortification of the'
statement. But we are by no means willing to
admit that this reproach belongs to the exhibi-

tion on the ichtd-c- considering the circum-
stances that conspired to interfere with its suc-

cess. The beautiful displays of North Carolina
productions, in several of the departments, the
exquisite character of the workmanship in some
of the articles of Mechanics' Hall, and more es-

pecially the elegance and ingenuity illustrated
by many individual objects, all forbid that we

should consider the exhibition unworthy of the
State and of the day. Foreign articles were
comparatively few, but the displays of native
industry were such as to encourage us to more
generous efforts in the future.

We refer our readers to the Premium List in

another part of our columns, for information in
regard to the character of the specific articles
exhibited. We would not undertake to give a
minute deseription of the objects of merit which
passed under our review, because a want of
time and space, and a desire to be impartial,
warn us against the task. We would gladly
mention the names of many of the more suc-

cessful exhibitors, but their number was too
great to be recorded. Let all take encourage-

ment from past success or from the success of

others, to prepare early for the next Fair, and
contribute to it with icreased zeal and enlarged
liberality. Let it occupy a prominant place in
the thoughts of the people throughout the year,
and perhaps the word "failure" will not be ut-

tered again. Cultivator.

NEWS DEPARTMENT.

RETURN OF DR. KANE FROM THE
ARCTIC EXPEDITION

We announced in the telegraphic- - department of
Friday morning's Express, th arrival at New York,
of the propeller Arctic aod barque lielease, sent to
the Arctic region in search of Dr. Kane, bringing
back the gentleman and his long missing compan-

ions, with the exception of three, - who had died.

Dr. Kane sailed" from New York in the brigantine
Advance on the 3lst of May, 1853, for the Polar
Seas, in search of Sir John Franklin and his com-

panions, taking with him a variety of instruments
for scientific purpo-e- , and a supply of provisions
for a three years' cruise. His entire ship's compa-

ny consirted of seventeen persons.
The iollowiug came home in the Release : Dr.

Kane, United States Navy; John W. Wilson,
Amos Bonsall-- , Dr. J. J. llaynes, Augustus Son

tag, Henry Goodfellow, George Stephenson, Wm
Morton and Thos. Hickey. In tlie Arctic : Hen

f ry Brooks, Boatswain U. S. N.; Jas. McGarry,
George Riley, Wm. Godfrey, Charles Blake and

Geo. Whittle.
Lieutenant Hartstene commanded the expedition

fitted out for the relief of Dr. Kane, pursuant to an

act of Congress, which sailed from New York on

the 4th of June last. The expedition consisted of

two vessels, the propeller Arctic, and the barque

Release, which were officered as follows :

Officers of the Rebpge. Henry J. Hartstene,

lieut. commandinjvV'illiam Lovell, acting mas-

ter ; Joseph P. Fyffe, passed midshipman ; Elisha
R. Kane, assistant surgeon ; Van Rensselear Hale,

boatswain.';
Officers of the Arctic. Charles C. Semms,

lieut. commanding ; Watson Smith, acting master ;

Harman Newell, engineer ; Samuel Whiting, act-

ing boatswain.
The arrival of the expedition at New York on

Thursday created intense excitement, and hundreds

llon, carefully revised by N. K. Davis, containing numer-
ous new and original designs for roofs, domes, &c, by
isamnel Sloan, Architect, author of the " Model Archi-
tect,' with over 100 new illustrations, 1 vol. 4 to 16th edi-
tion.

Li e and Adventures of a Country Merchant, by the
author of Wild WeMern Scenes," &c., illustrated, 1 vol.
12mo.

History of the National Flag ot the United States, with
eolored illustrations, by Schuyler Hamilton, Captain b
Brevet, U. S. A., 1 vol. crown 8ro. '

Aunt Phillis's Cabin, or Southern Life as itis ; an An-
swer to - Uncle Tom's Cabin," lvo1. lL'mo, illustrated
u iv i u gill.

Yieger's Cabinet Spiritual Vampirism, a History of
re ibSL ftdown. "'d her friend of the New Light, br-i-- r'

"brer' 1 vh demy octavo.
Hrd its Aims, a domestic Tale of great fccrresr;

j 1 vol. 12mo. .

The Winter Lodge,' or Vow Fulfilled, an Historical ,

ixjvei, tne sequel to Simon Kenton, by James Weir, I
UI. CIOIQ.
The Bible in the Counting-hoos- e, a Course of Lectures

hu,"ts.1 byiIInrv A- - Boardman, D. author of
The Bible m the Family,", fcc-- , in 1 vol. 12mo.: 6th

edition.
The Race for Riches, and Some of the Pits into which

the Runners fall, by Wm. Arnot, with Preface and Notes,
bv Stephen Colwell, author ol "New Themes," &-- 1
vol. Izmo. ' , ;

The Bible in the Family, by H. A. Boatman, D. D., 1 1

vol- - izmo., a new edition.
Marie de Berniere.the Maroon, and other Tales, by W.Gilmorp Simms. 1 vol. l5!mi.
Mr. frank, the Under-Groun- d Mail Agent, by " Vide, '

illusirateil from designs, bv White. 1 vol. Vmo.'"c'ni'cd States; its Power and Progress, by Guil-inum- e
i

1 ell Poussin, translated from the "French, 1 vol.
OVO.

forniyS,r0r" S M,cnaic8 Rnd Engineering, pocket-boo- k

M' 'i"
ls' r,lie Right and lhe Vrog. 1 vol. 12mo.,

Trinls and Confessions of an American House-keepe- r.

vol. 5 illustrations.
Chambers' Information for the Peop'e, an entirely new

and improved edition. 2 vols, roval 8vo., cloth.
Mechanics for the Milwright. 'Engineer and Machinist,

j.ivii Engineer and Architect, by Frederick Overman, il- -
y 150 ravings, in one large Kmorvolume..,,i lams' 1 raveller's and Tourist's Guid through th

Cured States, Canada, dec., new edition. 18--

Schoolcraft's Great Nation .1 Work' on the Indian Tribes
f the Uniied States, hbniry edition, with over 200 beau-

tiful and accurate illustrations on steel, collected and pre-
pared under the direction of the Bureau ot Indian Affairs,
by Henry R. Sohonlcraft, LL. D, illustrated by S. East-
man, ( aptain U. S, A', 4 vol?. 4to.

,A and Complete Gazetteer of the United States,
edi ed by T. Baldwin and .!. Thomas, M. D., with a new
and superb map of the United Slates, eng aved on steel,complete in one large octavo volume? library style.

The Metalic Wealth of the United StntM HeriVw.4
and compared with that of other
illustration?, by J. D. Whitney, in 1 vol. royal 8vo.

i ne i Argument, containing the several Es-say on the subject, by Chancellor Harper, Governor
Hammond, Dr. Simins, and Professor Dew, 1 vol 12mo.

For Nile by n. o. TURNER,
N. C. Book Store.Raleigh, March, 1 855 . 18 tf

PURE MKRINO SHEEP TOR SALE.
Jhave a few Yearling Rams, and Ewes, from one

years old, which I will s. Also three Rams
o'der, and yery choice . Tliey c n be sent 10 any part o
the country with safety For prices, iVc , applv to

T. G. PETERS.
Darien, Genesee Co, N. Y.

Ap'il 1S.V. tf.

KING Raleigh, N. (.'., hav e received their
i'Sprii1ig and Summer Good. and feel Assnr- -

d thev can lileiise . - , M iai wiH favor them with a
call both in quniii". and price.

Oci stock ci'iisists in art of Cloths, Cassimeres and
Vesting of all iii.les and coii is, which will be made to
order at short imrce, ami in the must approved style.

Also, a g..o(! isoi iii.ciit Hi" Heady Made Clelhing and
Furnishine; (ox.cN. i

In fnel we h.io every arliele worn by gentlemen (ex-
cept JJoot and Shoes, ) aud think we can otter as good
inducement 1 ihe buyer aa any hotfse in 'tile fcfale. VVe
intend doinj: more ofacash business than we have form-
erly done ; therefere, our poods will be offered lowIWs opened at six o'clock, A. M. Admission
free. Don t toit to drop in :i " s vou pass by

Ki'.y Biggs.
April i'i, 1 .

HA--
I S ! HATS I AT CO WILL DIS-- p

.se i.i our Spring and Xiirmuer stock of Hats atcost as we wish to make room for mi turlv Full tradeCall and have u lit. Y . 11. A U. s. 'TUCKER.
July i, 34--

Uli i'Ki.M'U'LhS A'lil' ON WART, ! RVURVO' season we make renewed exertions to snnnlv thm
wants of our numerous customers. We have this season
purchased a laie and varied stock of clothing aud Gen-
tlemen's Furnishing Goods, and to come to the point,
are prepared to sell ox tow ifnl Utwer tbun any who sellour kind ot goods. ir concern is connected with one
ot the Largest Ilurioi tinrr Houses in th Colon
ital sufheien. lo make all purchases for the Cash, consequ-
ently the Proprietor of this the onlv Clothing House.
iexclnsivelv i in the ciiv of Raleigh,

S Pnjttot an.t Shall u- -t n.tieriol.l ! fand unlike the ' low n Clerk " (vide Standard !i5th inst.l
has not ceased to lirt, but will continue to "tick" all
those and those only who make prompt pasm;nts-- .

.W We air loc.'ted on FaTett-eviil- St., where we
have been for the last seven years, opposite evervbodv

E. L. HARDING.
April 21. 15 .. 21

NEW JEWELRY STORE.
CHARLES II THOMPSON, would respectlii4y in-- JC form the citizens ol Raleigh, the county and the coon

try adjoining that he has fitted up in npleodid style th
bouse formerly occupied by the Insurance Company, 6n
the west side of Fayetteville Street, and between Mr. 8.
Young's and Murray & O'Nei.'s Dry" Good Stores, where
he has opened a rich and beautiful assortment of NEW
JEWELRYof all the modem styles, consisting of the or-
namental and the useful, and to which he invites the at-
tention of the Ladies.

He has also for thc2ntlemen a good lot ofGOLD and
SILVEL WATCHES, which will be warranted o per-o-nn

well, when delivered to the customer; also a tew
excellent double barrel guns brought on expressly for the
hunters of' Carolina, also a great variety of walking Canes.
In fact st the New Jewelry Store, any snd everything
usually kept in such establishments may be found at prices
that cannot fail to please the customer.' Repairing executed at short noties and satisfaction
guaranteed. . ,

October 15, 1S5L "
47 tf .

ARASOLS A-- UMBRELLAS.-- A LARGEP and varied assortment of Parasols and Umbrellas,
new styles W. H. & Ii. S. TUCKER.

March 18.

rpO JOURNEYMEN TAILORS. I wish to employ
1 two or more first-rat- e Workmen, in my line of busi-nes- s,

to whom I will pay the highest City prices.
T.R.FENTRESS.1'

Raleigh, Nov. 18 3. 8 tf.

HOSIERY, GLOVES, C. Onr assortment complete.
E. L. HARDING.

April 21, 1S.S5, 21

POWER PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE.
Power Press, old patent, in good order..ONErAdams' sold low, tor want of use. Apply to th

Editor of the Southern Weekly Post.

DENTISTRY.
D,R. Pi BARCOCK, DENTIST.

. OKKICE OVER IL RotXHAr's STORE.
REFERENCES, (.BY PERMISSION.)

Rev. Dr. Mason, Raleigh, Rev. Dr. S. Seabury, N.T.
lU v. Dr. Smedes, " Dr. J. Pnrmlr, "
Dr. F. J. Havwood, " Dr. George fi. Hawes, " .

Hon H.Waddell.Chnpel Hill, Drs. Chase A Barker,
May 8, ls.';5. 25

delivery. In fonts to suit purchasers.
lofi.OoO lb ROMAN. TYPE of new cut,
50,000 " .FANCY TYPE,
10,000 " SCRIPTS of various styles,

GERMANS,
5,000 - ORNAMENTS in great variety,

rOOO feet BRASS AND TYPE METAL RULES,
all the novelties in the business- -

All the above types are cast by steam power, of the new
composition of mete) peiIiar to this foundry, and WHICH
IS CERTAINLY SUPERIOR to, any ever used before in '

! anv part of the world. The unequalled rapidity in the
process ofcaiting, enable me to sell these more durabU '

briber of th " American ana foreign
" Contains a number ot statistics man,

Cbristiaa Union ' . L . J 0
different countries,-ooiame- a irora one

ni' crimeof which are well-calculat- he
, J. offici: sources,

say,
.ybnw even- uig-- --

l of morals in Roman Catholic
stateare,e'1

. -- .i 5h the Romish population of Pro- - city
.t..i ailUcount,! il

jntries, fir worse than is common ij mat

.i.rlneu. Htid sufficient of itself, without argu- - ble

meliL to jelnn that pernicious system in the
is

of ail im partial men.

' Anionpother facts, we learn from the article or

referred to, thai from P;uliament:iry retnrns, it
Lr th;t the whole number of pri-one- rs in

the jails of England in September 1852, was and

21622. Of these 662 were persons, whose re-- j a

rious notions were unknown. Of the rest 2,950

,',e c!ased as Rman Cat':. olio. From whence at

.it j,pt.-ar-
s that the latter, though but one

M,, fourth of the population. of r nglarid, fur-- an

i .. th ,,f ,. iinina'c mtwelve times

85 ni.m as they would have done had their

nigral condition been '.equal to other classes of

t eeople. ' Again we learn that, from tables

laid lefore Parliament, in 1852, it appears that
the total number of committals for murder in

En 'land and Wales, had been about 72 for each

t,f the ten preceding ) ears, or not four to each
miliiou of the population. But in France, the

the annual committals for murder are about 31

to each million of inhabitants. But the most

;,t"uUuing contrast is presented in the following

paiagrapus:
"

Tlu: Pontifical government, naturally anxious
to in darkness the dreadful state of the
tomitrv, have taken care to publi.--h no official
fttiriij of crime. But, happily for our subject,
torn the statistical information which Dr. Bow-i- i

.f procured , some time since, by order of the
imisb government, for commeivial purposes,
and which has-be-

en printed by order ot Parliam-

ent,
of

the annual average of murders in the
Papal States can b ..safely reckotn d at 339,
uliich, as : the population is only 2.908,115,
g'lVtrS SiViOVe ONE HCNDREO AND THIRTEEN to

"million of the population, or twenty-tig- ht

tniies moie thn iu England ! But it seems w

tti;it P' pcry owns a more fearful Aceldama
than this. For in the neighboring kingdom of
Naples, 'which is, if possible more Popish than
the Papal States themselves, and in which, in
1S4S, the Pope took refuge when flying from
hi, own subjects, the criminal calendar of one
jear as given in Mittermaier and that the
vear 1832, long before the sceues of the last

contains the awful uumber of 1045
murders which, as the population was then
little over 5,000,000, makes one hundred and
fcEVENTr-Fou- murders to the midion, or forty-thr- u

and a ('times more than in heretic Eug--gun- d

!. While in the whole of Italy, where the
Church of Koine is supreme, and where neither
llbie nor heretic is tolerated, we gather from
the same authorities that the yearly average of
mtinlers is 19G8 ! We ak Dr. Wiseman if he
can tinJ auything to equal this among the Mo-ik- -,

the Cherokees, or the Catires ; and. this
;'s the land iu wLicb there are upwards of 120,-00- 0

priests and monks' and nuns ! And yet
theie are stiil fouud Popish priests and news-
paper editors wlio have the ignorance, or the
.'audacity, or both, to raise the question of the
'comparative- - morality 'of Protestant and Popish
countries. ..

Who is not struck with horror at this com-
parative, of human l.fe in lands which
are, and ever have been, under Popish leaching
an t toiv.rol Popery is as he was in the days
when she wielded agaiust the Reformers the
poient weapons of the toich and the sword, as
it they we're diseased limbs for which no remedy
was iefi but the kuife and cautery. Cruel and
murderous as ever, siie still paints her own poi-naitu-

re

iu blood, though now ,it is mostly the
okmi ol uer own-Uaples- s children.

Surely ifthere is any foundation whatever for
the- - u cx raordi nary statements, the eulogists of

i li me have reason to be ashamed at the revel
a ion. Ibe statistics in regard to the beventh
Commandment are still more Ac-coidi-

to returns made to Parliament in 1851,
four per ce is the ratio of illegitimate children
in Lundoii. Iu Paris it is estimated at thirly-P- 't

per cent and the same in Brus.-el- s. In
iinuich it is forty-eiyht per cent. In Vienna
tuoie than fifty per cent.

Does the reader exclaim Can this have a
parallel in the civilized world ? Yes, it has a
parallel; yea, and is far outdone in another
European capital and that is the holy City of
Ro7iu. 'e have fouud that the Pope aud his
Cardiua's have taken good care to publish no

initial returns of the country. But from the
kalian statistics, collected by .Mittermaier, it ap--

that the yearly average of foundlings ex-i-n

the city of Rome, is 3,160, while the
"nuai average of its births is, 4,373 !!! This is
aty containing, exclusive of Priests, Monks

' d Nuns, about 130,000 souls. And it is stated
111 Lr. bowling's 'Report, that 73 per cent of
': es wretched foundlings d e in the Roman
'bundling establishments. One may well ques-- 1

a if Sodom and Gomorrah ever exceeded this,
anJ vet thw ia ..f ti m. i .

"'. in 1852, a Pope, many Cardinals, twenty-!!!'- e

.OK 1.2S0 Priests, 2,092 Monks, 1,- -
uc3 uea ii miliars in uctiy i pup.. lsar v thlee-tnnrt-

li nr u
a i the children born at Rome are foundings,

I le ln' Protetant London the number of
births is only four per cent.

ERROR.
In,OUr notice of tliA nuintincr fvbihitpri in

. " -- o- "p . r
'wal Hail, in our hurry, we put them ail down

Prof. Eyers of Greensboro' Female College."
"yers is not of "Greensboro' Female-Col-eg-- r

but Prof, in tho " Edg worth Female Col.
2e- - Prof. Frerisch is of the "Greensboro
'llegen aKj yg pajntjners were also exhibited,

tncVthe error. The painting of both these
StU-eme-

Were considered, by the committee,
ntitled to a high degree of merit aud deserving

,bt a iJt premium, $5.
n .. j

W7kL llusce. The rumor of a mnrriage
the PU llle eldest daughter of Queen Victoria,
ofPf "?ess Ro)"l and Prince Frederick William
Un0. heir to the throne of Prussia, when his
f,f ...

an father cease to exist, assumes the form
'"ai lact. 1 he tone of the English press is

P"rUss.
l"e project, for they say ' an alliance with

Wee v?y be cons'ldered as a step towards an al-to- k.

rk Russia. It is thev declare:
Jsu,'Ject t0 the English people, raising a

Picionof the influence of the Co.frt nf St P.
'kgWd-l-

' e aDy Prtion of the royal family of
u -

ku..i currently reported that John Smith, the
J0n Bgruy oe married to Miss Sally

the cobbler's daughter.

a thousand
.

fold. Lithe city, formality,
.a 1. 11 ! m

ciuu stupid round ot nonsensical, fashiona
duties must be observed ; the hours for visit-

ing are adopted, the time for social enjoyment
allotted and the amusements for the evening
morning, in many instances, are prescribed.

These laws must be obeyed or the offender is
considered a 14 green Vn" by the fashionables,

perhaps justly so, and the consequence is.
smart bit of gossip gets afloat, the burden of

whjch, is, to the effect that " such an one called
such an unusual hour, staid at such a place

until such a late hour," in'roduced srlJScjch
unknown topic or amusement arid oy his

unheard of rudeness grossly insulted the daugh-
ter of such a Mr. B., or Lawyer C., or Dr. D.
Against the observance of such formalities in a -

city or town we urge no objection, nor do we
murmur, that he who violates etiquette in the
smallest particular, should be properly censured,
but the point we had in view when commencing
this article was to draw a comparison between

advantages which a fanner's daughter and a
city lady have for social and; intellectual injoy-men- t.

We have often heard farmers in-- , their great
zeal for the enjoyment of, their daughters, say,

well, it is so dull, so monotonous in the coun-
try, Pm almost determined to break up, sell my
farm and move to town, that my daughters may
have the advantages of better society."

"What an error! What an insult to the in
tegrity, the sobriety, the industry and chastity

those living.in the country ! " Better socie-

ty '." Where could lhere be found better so
ctety than that which lias raised up moral and
religious people ? True the town might open a
wider fie d of acquaintances, might afford the

daughters" a wider sphere g suitable
conquests, yet at the same time, it would ex
pose them to a thousand unthought of vices, (if
the term may be applied here) temptations ar d
inconveniences. A new1 mode of life must be
adopted ; old and agreeable habits must be re
strained, new habits formed, formalities adopted
expenditures incurred, and a thousand little
pleasures forsaken they once enjoyed.

A farmer's daughter is, and has a right to be,
the happiest being living. Free from those con-

ventionalities that prove so burdensome where
enforced and bbseived. their neat litth chamber
is a palace, their home a kingdom, and the so
ciety of friends . nd relations around them an
empire of loving, sympathising hearts. Every
day has its novelties, every hour its sweets. She
is subject to no studied expenditures to make a
show for a street parade at 4 o'clock every af
ternoon, nor to captivate the worthless, vaunting
beaux that call at half-pa- st eight at night; but
dressed as becometh the sphere in which she
moves, she is ready at a moment's warning to
entertain her guests, in the parlor, churn the
butter, make a bed or discuss jolitics or religion
as the case may require. If she has been pro-

perly raised she will not be at a lo-- s in doing
either of these things, and when the hour for
dinner arrives she modestly begs leave of ab-

sence, only for a minute, and before you are are

of the departure of even that minute, she

returns, and witn a smile that tells you how hap-

py 6he i in having you for her guest, she in-

vites you to dinner.
And then what delicacies! what fruits!' what

meats, and such puddings, jellies and sauces !

"You would imagine, if you knew no better, that
these were the verv best fixings from some
French cookery. We delight to think of such
scene if we cannot enjoy them, and they have
been impressed itipon us of late, by seeing at our
late State Agricultural Fair, so many of the
blooming, rosv-cheek- daughteis of our North-Caroli- na

Farmers. One thing we will venture
to assert, and it is this : if our farmers are lack-

ing in every thing else, they can exhibit, in their
daughters, as beautiful and lovely women as the
world can boast.

Dying Ocr. We very much regret to see
in the Virginia papers, an announcement by the
Proprietors of the Southern Literary Mes-

senger, that unless a great change in its pros-

pects takes place iu a few weeks, when the vol-

ume will close, that excellent periodical must
go down. Here then is one of the first, best,
and last of Southern Magazines about to be dis-

continued, for want of support ! And why has
this support not been supplied ? We answer,
for want of zeal among the people of the STIth,

for their own literary improvement. The capi-

tal has not been furnished to sustain literary
enterprise, and the materials have been withheld,
which were necessary to meet even the small,
demand.

THE NEXT STATE FAIR.
Now is the very time, in our opinion, to begin to
lay plans and make preparations for the next
State Fair. If the people, and especially the
fanners and mechanics of North Carolina, will
only bear this in mind, and conduct all their
business for the next twelve months with refer-

ence to it, there is no question but the next ex-

hibition will be as brilliant as any may dare to'
hope. There is scarcely a "single farm in the
State on which some article may not be produc-
ed which would be worthy of exhibition, and the
humblest most delicateor hands can prepare
some useful or curious fabric to be exhibited
and scld. We insist upon it that the ladies of
the State are bound to come to the rescue. It
was generally felt at the late Fair that what
was wanting was chiefly in the line usually sup-

plied I'ythem. There are many articles we
nrghf. specify which they could easily prepare
in abundance, if they would only make up their
miuds. We will mention but one, aDd that by
way of example. Wby was there so little butter
exhibited here last week ? There were but one
or two small specimens, and they of a quality
by no ' means to be spoken of as a subject of

Polynva or open sea stretching away off to the
north farther than the eye could reach.

the winter of 1854-5-5.

The extreme severity of the previous season
made it evident that the brig could not be libera-

ted before the winter set in. She was fast impoun-

ded in the centre of a large field of ice. The
although abundant, were pot calculated to

resist scurvy ; and the fuel, owing to the emergen-
cy of the previous winter, was deficient in quanti-

ty. Under these circumstances Doctor Kane, with
party of volunteers on an attempt to reach the

mouth of Lancaster Sound, in hopes of mee'ing the
English expedition, and thus giving relief to his
associates passed in an open boat over the track of
Baffin's travel, riding out a heavy gale. Thej
fonud an uninterrupted barrier of ice, extending ib

great horseshue from Jones' to Murchinson'i
Sound, and were forced after various escapes to re-

turn to the brig.
During the winter which ensued they adopted

the habits of the Esquimaux, living up n raw wal-

rus meat and surrounding themselves by walls of
moss. In spite of these precautions the scurvy ad-

vanced with steady progress ; but by the aid of a
single team of dogs Dr Kane succeeded in effect-

ing a communication with a settlement of Esqui-

maux seventy miles to the Southward, and by or-

ganizing a hunt relieved the party. At one time
every man of the expedition except Dr. Kane and
Mr. Bonsai were confined to their bunks with scur-

vy ; but by a providential interp ition the party
escaped without a doath.

escape to the soith.
The gieat belt of ice made it clear that no reli f

expeditions from the South could reach the party in

time to prevent the imprisonment of a third winter,
wnicti, with their aenciency ot tuel, w uld have
proved most disastrous, if not fatal. Under these
circumstances, Dr. Kane wisely determined to

his brig, and attempt to i scape to die South
by a combination of boats and sledges. In accor-

dance with this view they left the brig on the 17th
May, the temperature at that time being five

degress below zero. They crossed a belt of ice
eighty-on- e miles in diameter, dragging the boats
behind them, and carrying four ot iheii sick com-

rades by means of a dog sledge. After an actual
travel of 361 miles, they reached Cape Alexander
and embarked in open water. Their guns supplied
them with animal foi d, no food being carried in
the boats, excepting breadstuff and tallow.

From Cape Alexander they travelled to the South
ward, sometimes over ice, sometimes through wa-

ter, shooting duck and sea, and eolWtinsr nough
ogs to keep the party in good condition. At Cape
York they burned up their spare boats and sle iges
for fuel, and left the coast, striking out into the open
sea of Melville Bay, steering fur the North Danish
settlements of Greenland, Here the)' were provi-

dentially landed on the 6th August, in vigorous
health, after a travel of 1,300 miles in 8 1 days of
constant exposure. From Upernivik, the largest of
these settlements, the)' took passage in a Danish
trading vessel for England.

By great good fortune they touched at Disco,
where they were met by Capt Hartstein's expedi-

tion. This searching expedition having found the
ice of Smith Sound still unbroken, but having com-

municated with the Esquimaux, had heard of the
departure of Dr. Kane, and retraced their steps.

The expedition has to mourn the loss of three of
its comrades, two of whom perished by lock jaw,
and one from abcess following a frozen extremi'y.
They may be said to have fallen in the direct dis-

charge of their duty. Their names are, acting car
penter Christian Chilsen, Jeffer on Baker and Pe-

ter Shulwrt, volunteers.

APPEARANCE OF THE SAVIGVTORS.

A northern latitude is eminently conducive to the
development of hair and fat. At least the samples
of its effects in the persons of the returned Arctic
navigators yesterday would unavoidably led us to
this conclusion. Every one was stout and rosy and
as no razor had married the beards of the mariners
since their departue from these shores, ever' face
was covered with a sturdy growth of hair that was
perfectly refreshing to behold. Dr. Kane himself
wore a beard of patriarchal proportions,in the curners
of which still lingered the silver traces of his resi
dence within the frio;id zone.

Fatal Railroad Accident. At two o'clock on
Thursday morning, Wm. In skip, a fireman on a
freight engine, was killed at Kiugwood tunnel, un-

der the following circumstances, as det-ile- in the
Wheeling Argus :

It appears that two trains were ascending the
inclined planes, which were wet and very slippery,
so much so that when the foremost train had near-
ly reachecj one of the summits the wheels lost their
hold, and the heavy engine and cars slid back with

great velocity, striking the other ascending train,
damaging its engine, destroying the tender, and
causing injuries to Inskip which resulted in his
death about five hours nfterward. Hi thighs were

crus'ied, one hand nearly cut off and he eceived

severe internal injury in the upper poriou of his
left side. Several of the cars of the
train were very badly broken. In-ki- p h id a fami-

ly resident at Summitville, in the Glades.

The Reign of Art. In this wonderful age,
Art lays her master touches on almost every thing.
The ceilings over us and the carpets we tread on,
are hallowed by Art. Art win ls the railway
throuo-- tho mountains and the mud: makes her
machines of wood and iron, to act as if with knowl-

edge and annihilates space with lightning tamed
down to the tutelege of a boy. Nothingis too lofty

for her touch and nothing too humble. A new

proof of this old conviction, has just fallen un-

der our notice, in the shape of a Cathartic Pill,
from the Laboratory of that world renoMrned

Chemist Doctor J. C. Ayer. ,
If we understand the subject, he has carried that

article to the farthest perfection of which it Ls ca-

pable. Instead of employing Drugs in its com-

position, as we have always thought the necessary
and only way, he has with consummate skill ex-

tracted the virtues of the medicine to be employed
and combined them alone in their purity togeth-
er. The composition is then mixed and rolled by
machinery and steam power into a speroid pill
which is wrapped in an envelope of gelatine, for
protection from the effects of weather or time,
and then thickly coated with sugar, to serve as its
passport over the palate. . Notwithstanding all thin

O New York : Passage and fare only S, state room irv-- 3

eluded ; the swift and elegant steamships Roaimake and
Jamestowu. Being fitted in every respect according to

labored perfection they are offered to the public at
less than one cent each. However humble the de--

partment, we think this may be characteri- -

zed as the consummation of Art in its line. Mum- -

ina XeiCK, Butt.

LATEST MARKETS.

PSTEiSBUas MIRXST-Whole- ale Prices
IlltPOHTBI) KXPKBSSLY KOR THE SOt THERN WEEKLY POST

Br Mikmw. McILWAINK, SON A Co.

Cfrcr ,intl Ojurnuttf't Mi reliant t

PETERSBURG, VA

Tuesday, Oct. 2, lS-.fi- .

Cotton Our market has been quiet since our last and
we quote sides at a4 ((i Si, mostly as the inside figures.

Wheat Sales of prune White at ?2 & 2,03 ; Red;
1 '.;0 inferior lo fair l.."o i, l.S.i.

Corn. There is a better inquiry with sales at
boc. (jt 87a'c.

Tobacco. Good working qualities are in demand at
full rates. Commou aud inferior kinds are neglected.
We quote Lugs $4 $6 ; leaf s6f-.- j i ?1-J-

.

r lonr.-vou- niry supernne ai ; v.ny .unis
emn $ti g lO.

Bacon Virginia Hog round Western sides 14c ;

Shoulders 13c (a- 13)c.
Lard Virginia in kegs l."c & 15j jC; barrels ISc to;

133c. . .

Guano. Has advanced. We quote Peruvian at $50
a- $57. Stock light and demand good

Salt. We quote Liverpool at$; ground alluni l,4o
tjl1.50.

MtlLWAlNE SON . CO.

NSW ADVERTISEMENTS

RALEIGH FE3IAL.E SEMINARY.
RALEIGH, X. C.

W. H. CHRISTIAN, A. M., President (aidedREV. a number of Teachers sufficient to meet all the
demaiids of the School )

The exercises ot this institution will commence on
Wednesday the t'th of next Jauuarv. To the building

...dreadv on the premise.' wuicuu:..u are mihuvius miui
cuui- - :

fortabie, and which are to be immediately thoroughly
repeired and fitted up, will be added forthwith a luigc j

three story br.ck building. So that there will be room '

for a large number of boarders. Mr. Christiun, the Pre-- -

ident is not only a graduate of R. il. College, but has
also graduated "in several schools of the Virginia Unive, -

siiv. He us had extensive experience iu teaching in
Fem-l- e Schools of high grade, so hat persons committing j

their da'igh srs to his charge may feel well assured th.it j

every effort will be made necessary to their improve- -
ment. ;

Terms per Session of Fire Months : ;

Board, including eating, sleeping, lights
and fuel, 860 Ou

'English tuition, i.i iK)

Music on Piano and Guitar, 20 00 j

Use of instrument. uo!
Y ashing, 5 00

French Italian Anirlo Saxon. Ancient languages, I

Painting and Drawing m H their varieties, N'eedle-wur- k, ;

tc, taught at the usual prices. j

Ptrxnn iiUt.i.Aina to board thtlr danijhUrt with th

President tshouli inform him of tit fict u ooh as they
can, thut he mat make his arrangement accordingly. It
is preferable that each vouug lady should supply herself
with her towels wifti her name distinctly marked on them
as well as her other clothing. For further paroculars
address Prof. W. H. Christian, Warrenton Female Col-

lege, or A. M. Gorman, Esq., Sec., of the. Board of Di-

rectors, Kale g i, '. C.
Paymeuts-o- ue half in advance, the remainder st the

end of thp Spssion.
It is very desirable that Pupil be present at the begit- - j

ning of the session, as the classes will then be formed, j

aud adelav of a few days may subject them to inconve- - I

riipncew
Students will be admitted any time during the session,

and charged from time of entrance only.
DIRECTORS.

C- - W. D. Hctchixgs, A. M. Gormajt.

T. H. Selbt, S. H. "ioi so.
J C. Palmer. M. A. Bledsoe,
G. T. Cooke, N- - F. Reid,
Hkkrt Porter.

Raleigh, Oct, 21, 185). 49- -tlJ

OMR. TRADF. AND MANUFACTURE. WeH have this" day made arrangements with the
"Alpha Woolen Mills," of Orange County, as so e

agent for the county of Wake ior tht sale of their
Merinos, Jeans, and Kerseys ; and we invite the at-

tention of our merchants and farmers to an examin-

ation of these articles before purchasing elsewhere,
as they are much Letter and lower than the same
article ol" Northern manufacture. We will sell to
merchants at the factoiy prices, in order that they
may have a-- i opportunity of retailing for a profit.

To those who have negroes to clothe, itis to their
. 1 T r . T..,lo k . r tr i aainterest to procure luorc i.u,c

they are ade of belter material and witn twice me t

n iih nr i tv ol " Wool. Call and look at them.
Wo will liavH in store within a few lav3, large

lot of the Peper andSalt, Gray and Black, and Solid
Black, North Carolina : Casimere, iimnnfactured at
tl- - I .In nd Kiictorv. near Glir rlotte. I lie was'
tuieres are durable and handsome, and every gentle-

man in North Carolina should have a suit of them.

FALL STYLE HATS.
CASES OF BEE BE V GO'S HAT 'OR

THREE of Bv Exiivs tlii- - ds.v.
W. H & R. S. TUCKER.

August 4, IS" )

NORTH CAROLINA INSTITUTION FOR
THE DEAF AND DUMB AND THE BLIND- -

next session of this Institntion will commence on
THE first Mondar in Sentember. It is very import-

ant that pupils should be punctual in their attendance at
the beginning of the session.

Applications for admission, Ac, should be made to
WM D. COOKE, PnocipaL

Democrat & Whig, Charlotte'; News & Spectator, Ash-vill- e;

Banner 4 Watchman, Salisbury ; Patriot A Mes-

sage, Greensboro ; Recorder, Hillsboro ;a Chronicle, Mil-to- S

; Republican. Halifax ; Pioneer A Senujel, E. Crtv ;

Patriot, Weldon; News, Wadesboro; aijivo--

server, Fayetteville ; journal a xjemm, ,

Tribune Aefegraph, Goldsboro; Advocate, Kingston;
Flag, Wilson;! Journal, Newbern ; HaleyM.Kufort;
Southerner, Tarboro; Gatette, liurfreesboro ; News,
u-- . itn;rronr.r SWolhi i and Beeister. stand- -

ard A Age; Raleigb. copy to the amocrat of $2. and for- -
warfl act to tttis omce, wun paper bicu.
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me Act oi wonaress, win ieae nunum ior mrw mm,
every W fdnf.si.av snd atckday mommas, at ten
o'clock, with the United Slate M ill arnv.ns o New

. ..1 lilbcniif ll' & uuj iouiiiii'. in ; " ..'.u'v. v j
everv Tvesdav and Satch'my aitcAooti, and arrive
st Norfolk the following' day.

For passage apply on board, or iu
J. M. SMITH & BRO.

Jane 1853. 2ft,t- -

GREVT BOOK 0. NEEDLEWORK.
Now ir Press, anil shortly to e Puhlishrd, Frank

Leslie's Portofolio of Fuucy Needlework, Edited iy
Mis. Ann S. Stephen.

TT is in ended that this Work shall be the most elegant
X and comprehensive Book on fancy .Needlework ifir
m.Kliuhoil in this rmintrv. It will contiam desirrns mid- -

precise instructions for Crochet Knitting, Netting, Bniid- -
work. Thicle and BoadWork, Embroidery, Ai.nleoue,
Straw. work Darned Netted Work, and beautiful patterns
for Patch-wor- k. Also, numerous patterns, printed in
fancy colors, for embroidery, and for Slippers, Veils,
rTniir-onrment- s. Ac.

To this unparalleled list of Needlework is added de- -
signs and instructions ror maKnrg r rims ana r lowers in
Wax, with instructions for msking Feather Flowers and
for Painting on Velvet. In brief, scarcely an art known to
work-tabl- e of an accomplished lady has been omitted in
this superb book. It cou'nins about 250 illustrations,
manv of them occupying a full page.

Frank Leslie's Portfolio of Fancy i'eedlework will be
printed in one volume, roval qinrto, bound in fancv
boards and gilt,2; in scarlet ciotb, gilt 2 50; and will
be published bv

. STRINGER & TO VN"SEN'D, 222 Broadway.
To whom all orders should be sent.
May. 1835. 2- -

CALL AND SEE
H. L. EVANS,

0 ...... l,l .f..ll ,K. ntrenrinn of' j
L hi old friends and customers and thj:r''"r,r""..public

to his stock of staple and fancy Lrv Uoods, Donners, nais,
Boots, Shoes, &.c , which is now in store snd ready for
exhibition. His stock is large and well selected and will

be sold as cheap a the cheapest, particularly to the per- - ', yEUCE'S SEW --YORK TYPE-FOUNDR- establisk-so- n

BUYING WITH CASH, as qreit inducement tall j ed iu 1&13 has now on band, ready for tnahe offered fur the readf money.
Call and examine, nd be able of a truth to tewtity t

theabove. Opposite E. L. Harding
H. L. EV AS.

March 31, 1355.

CAPS AND HATS.
Ex .fine Moleskin'BEEBE'SPearl and white soft Hats.

Punama, Straw and Leghorn,
Boots aad Shoes Miles' fine Pump Boots,

do. pegged do.
Robinson's Ladies walking shoes.
Blsck and colored Gaiters,
Gents fine summer shoes,
Rro-ran- Calf. Goat and various other kinds.
Ladies Fancy Shoes, Miears and Children do.

H. L-- EVANS.
March 81.1855. 18

DRESS GOODS.
Figured Plaids and Striped Silks,PLAIN Black watered do. very cheap,

Satin Plaid, Striped. Figured and Plain Berate.
Chali. Berage Dt. Lane, French Jaconet and commosr

Lawns, a large assortment at very lo prices.
- Ghiebama. Brilliantes : Plain.

Dotted and Figured Swiss Mush'ns.
H. L. EVANS.

18

tvpes at Hie pneco wi v j j lJ' vn vimn ui lur
cash

Presses, Wood. Type, and all other Printing Materitla, t
except Paper and Cards, (which have no fixed qnaUty or
price,) furnished at manufactnrers'prices. -.

The latest Specimen Book of the Foundry is freely given
to all printing offices,on the receipt of fifty cents to prepay
the postage.

XST Printers of newspapers who choose to publish thia
advertisement, including this note, three times before thai :
first day of July, 1855, and forward me one of the papers,
will be allowed tbeir bills at the time of purchasing five
times the amount of my manufactures. New-Yor- k, Feb. ,
12, 1855. Address, GEO. BRUCE,

18 Chambers-St.- , New-Yor- k.

May 2-- , 1855. s- -.
i March SI, 1855.


